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Incumbent 

The Rev’d Fergus Tyson 

Assistants 

The Rev’d Cyril Haynes 
The Rev’d  Dr. Norman Knowles 
The Rev’d Dr. Bob Mummery 
The Rev’d Betty Nadurak 

Parish Council 2021 
Administration:  Paul Bourgeois      
Caring Contact: Fergus  
Christian Education:  Tosan Chigbo     
Communications: Paul Bourgeois      
Community Connection:  
  
Hospitality:  Steve Colle 
Maintenance:  Gerald de Vries           
Incumbent’s Warden: Ingrid Bolton       
New Members:     
Pastoral Care: Nicola Peden      
People’s Warden:  Cam Cline      
Outreach:  John L’Ecuyer 
Stewardship:  Laura Anne Fink      
Sunday School: Shannon Colle                
Worship:  Fergus Tyson       
Youth:  Vacant  
Ex Officio: The Rev’d Cyril Haynes 

 

Synod Delegates 

Cam Cline 
Gloria Ford 
Alternates: Parish Council 
 

MCES Directors 
Kerry Peters , Iona Shaw 
 

Treasurer 
Treasurer:  Ingrid Bolton          
 
 
 

Parish Ministries 
 
Worship Ministries 
Altar Guild - Heather Johnson 
Sacramental Assistants –  Ed Mullaney 
10:00 am Music Group – Paul Bourgeois 
Prayers of the People – Dinah Breu 
Readers 10 am – Robbie Coller 
Readers 8:30 am – Laura Anne Fink 
Servers –  Karla Manuel 
Sidespeople – Suzanne Wray 
Prayer Team – Dinah Breu 
Envelope Secretary – Debra Brisbin 
Counters— Roxie Hall 
 

Fellowship Ministries 
Greeters – Roxie Hall 
Coffee Time –  Hospitality 
Ladies Potluck Luncheon 
— Gloria Ford & Laura Anne Fink 
Men’s Breakfast  
– Kerry Peters 
Fellowship & Foods Group  
– Doreen Peters  
Secret Friends – Julie Wilson  
Toddlers to Tweens  
— Abby Ekomwenrenren 
Youth Group – Keith Daye 
Maintenance –  Gerald de Vries 
 

  Christian Education 
Nursery –  Pamela Fleming 
Youth –  Keith Daye  
Adult Education  
Clergy & Lay  
Stewardship – Laura Anne Fink 
Library – Doreen & Kerry Peters 
Anglican Fellowship of Prayer  
–  Dinah Breu 
Sunday School  Coordinator  
–  Shannon Colle 

Pastoral Ministries 
Hospital Visiting – Clergy  
& Pastoral Care Team 
 Home Visiting – Clergy  
& Pastoral Care Team  
Caring Contact -  Betty Nadurak 
Casserole Ministry – Linda Hubert 
(Contact Office) 
 Prayer Group – Dinah Breu 
Prayer Chain – Dinah Breu 
Card Ministry – Gail Munro 
Pastoral Care Team – Nicola Peden 
Grief Support Group 
– Laura Anne Fink  
 

 Outreach Ministries 
Outreach Committee  
– John L’Ecuyer 
Father Lacombe Sunday Eucharist—
Kathleen Robinson 
Father Lacombe Fridays –  
Kerry Peters  
AgeCare Seton — Fergus 
NeST — Jennifer Solem 
Food Bank, CAWST, Alpha House etc. – 
shared through Outreach Committee 
PWRDF — Doreen Peters  
Quilt/Shawl Prayer Ministry  
– Laura Anne Fink 
Living Waters  
– Laura Anne Fink  

St. Paul’s 
information 

7 Sunmills Green S.E 
Calgary, Alberta  T2X 3P6 
Phone (403)256-1428 
Fax (403)256-1554 

Email:  
office@stpaulscalgary.ca 
Website: 
www.stspaulscalgary.ca 

SERVICE TIMES 
 

Sunday Services  at 9:30 online go to Sermons on our 
website 

1st & 3rd Week of each month (Wednesday or Thurs-
day): 9:30 a.m. via Facebook and You tube 
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INCUMBENT’S MESSAGE 

 

Following Jesus as a ‘Hybrid Church’ 

As he walked by the Sea of Galilee, he saw two broth-
ers, Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his broth-
er, casting a net into the 
lake—for they were fish-
ers. And he said to them, 
‘Follow me.’ (Matthew 4:18-
19a) 
 
As Jesus was walking along, 
he saw a man called Matthew 
sitting at the tax booth; and he 
said to him, ‘Follow 
me.’ (Matthew 9:9a ) 
 
To another he said, ‘Follow 
me.’ But he said, ‘Lord, first let 
me go and bury my fa-
ther.’ 60But Jesus* said to 
him, ‘Let the dead bury their 
own dead; but as for you, fol-
low me.’ (Luke 9:59-60, Mat-
thew 8:22) 
 
Jesus, looking at the rich 
young ruler, loved him and 
said, ‘You lack one thing; go, 
sell what you own, and give 
the money to the poor, and 
you will have treasure in heav-
en; then come, follow 
me.’  (Mark 10:21) 
 
Jesus said to Peter, ‘Very tru-
ly, I tell you, when you were 
younger, you used to fasten your own belt and to go 
wherever you wished. But when you grow old, you will 
stretch out your hands, and someone else will fasten a 
belt around you and take you where you do not wish to 
go.’ (He said this to indicate the kind of death by which 
he would glorify God.) After this he said to him, ‘Follow 
me.’ Peter turned and saw John following them. When 
Peter saw him, he said to Jesus, ‘Lord, what about 
him?’ Jesus said to him, ‘If it is my will that he remain 
until I come, what is that to you? Follow me!’ (John 
21:17b-22) 
 
Every Synod, the Bishop gives a “Charge” to the Dio-
cese, in which the Bishop shares words to encourage 
the Diocese to embrace all that God has for us. At eve-
ry one of our Annual Meetings, I’ve tried to do the same 

for us as a Parish with the second (non-statistical) part 
of my Annual Meeting Report.   

I said in my Report last year 
that “2020 was year of 
adapting, of realizing that 
“the way we’ve always done 
it before” was, of necessity, 
not going to be the way we 
were going to do it now.” 
Well, you don’t need me to 
say that 2021 and 2022 and 
beyond are no different than 
that – that again, adaptability 
is key. 
 
And there’s a term that’s be-
ing used a lot now – a term 
about being a “Hybrid 
Church.” All kinds of books 
(a number of which I’ve got!) 
are appearing on this topic. 
One of the ones we’re going 
to study as Parish Council 
this year is called Becoming 
a Hybrid Church, by Dave 
Daubert and Richard E. T. 
Jorgensen, Jr., which, I 
think, is the best of the lot – 
although there are some oth-
ers that are also very good 
(honourable mention should 
go to Mark D. W. Edging-
ton’s We Shall be Changed: 
Questions for the Post-

Pandemic Church and Stephanie Spellers’ The Church 
Cracked Open: Disruption, Decline, and New Hope for 
the Beloved Community). And the basic point of this 
book is that we need to take a “both-and” approach to 
each aspect of our life together: the Worship, the Disci-
pleship, the Fellowship, and the Outreach. And our atti-
tude needs to be not: “Well, if you’re really committed, 
then you come in-person,” and so we give only a kind 
of secondary effort to online experiences of Worship, 
Discipleship, Fellowship, or Outreach. That is not the 
way forward – not the way, according to the people 
who are writing these books and articles to help us re-
flect on the future of the Church; not the way that 
seems to be what, as we’re reflecting on this as the 
larger Church, we’re discerning to be the way forward 
that we should be going.  

The Rev’d Fergus Tyson 
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To be a Hybrid Church requires a change in our way 
of looking at doing things online. For example, we 
watched a video in our Adult Education Study recently 
(a video from the early 2,000’s, so predating Zoom 
and even widespread use of Skype) in which a mem-
ber of an Episcopal Parish said that one of the things 
that she thought was very important was the fellow-
ship that we experience when we work together with 
others in the Parish in Outreach – and the way that 
she was talking about it added as understood the 
word “in-person”: It’s very important, the fellowship 
that we experience when we work together with others 
in the Parish in-person in Outreach.” Now she’s right 
about it being very 
important. But in 
2022, you can expe-
rience this online. 
For example, you 
can work together in 
advocacy. There are 
two important points 
here.  First, the full 
expression of being 
the Church must include the 4 components of Wor-
ship, Discipleship, Fellowship, and Outreach. It’s not a 
pick your favourite 3 out of 4! So, the person being 
interviewed in the Video was quite right to talk about 

the importance of the Outreach component. She was 
also right about a second point. She mentioned work-
ing together. If you’re going to say, “This is an online 
experience of one of the components of being the 
Church that you’re having,” for it to be genuine, it must 
involve you actively in it. So, for example, for our ex-
perience of online Worship to be a genuine experi-
ence of being the Church, we must not be passive - 
not be just like we’re watching a TV programme. We 
must be participating in it – sharing the Prayers and 
the Hymns, listening actively to Holy Scripture, memo-
rizing the Sermon, after replaying it at least 10 times. 
(Well, okay, maybe not this last action!) Each compo-
nent (Worship, Discipleship, Fellowship, and Out-
reach) must be both present and actively engaged in 
to be a full expression of Church. And in 2022, each 
can be in-person or online.  
 

It’s actually just like what we used 
to say about “Fresh Expressions.” 
Some of you may remember that – 
it wasn’t that many years ago we 
were using that terminology. But in 
that case, we were talking about 
“fresh Expressions” in-person – 
stuff like “Messy Church.” People 
were saying, “Well, is this a real, 
bona fide expression of Church if 
it’s not on a Sunday morning? Can 
it be a full expression of being the 

Church if it never includes that – if it’s always gather-
ing on a Wednesday after school, for example?” And 
the answer was, “Yes – it can be a 
genuine expression of what it 
means to be Church.” But when 
we said this, we were still thinking 
of physical gatherings. The differ-
ence is that what we were saying 
then about physical gatherings that 
were not the way we were used to 
“doing Church”, we’re now saying 
about online gatherings. There 
was a lot of talk at the beginning of 
this Millennium of “Emerging 
Churches” - and it seems like this is what’s emerging. 
And there are incredible opportunities because of it. 
Just as one example in the Discipleship component of 

being the Church, in one 
of our Adult Education 
Studies, we had one 
Session where we had 
Betty with us from Van-
couver and then we had 
a couple who were join-
ing us from Nigeria 
(where it was 3:30 in the 
morning)! And so you 

had this incredible experience of folks from all over 
sharing this together. Well that’s something that nor-
mally as a Parish, I don’t have to tell you, we really 
wouldn’t get – unless somebody happened to be visit-

Each component (Worship, Discipleship, 
Fellowship, and Outreach) must be both 
present and actively engaged in to be a 
full expression of Church. And in 2022, 
each can be in-person or online.  
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ing relatives, or something like that. We were experienc-
ing the worldwide Church here in our Study – and it was 
pretty awesome! 
 
So it can be a legitimate, real ex-
pression of Church online. 
 
Now, I don’t know where every-
thing’s going, and of course none 
of us does. But our task isn’t to “figure it all out”! It’s 
much simpler – and, in its way, more difficult. What our 
task is, is to follow Jesus. 
 
I’ve been struck recently by the number of passages 
where Jesus says, 
“Follow me.” A by no 
means exhaustive list is 
given at the beginning 
of this Incumbent’s 
Message In fact, 23 
times in the Gospels, 
Jesus says he’s calling 
us to follow him! So I 
think there’s a message 
there! Certainly there’s 
a message to me, but, I 
think, to all of us in 
these unprecedented 
times. 
 
I’d like to reflect on this 
to end this month’s In-
cumbent’s Message.  
 
We’re “following” – 
we’re on the way. We’re 
not stopping, and decid-
ing, “This is far enough. 
I’m not going any fur-
ther; I’m not growing or 
learning any more.” We 
haven’t reached our 
destination yet; we’re 
still journeying. We still 
have new places to go. 
We’re following. 
 
We follow, not “follow when circumstances are differ-
ent.” That was the balking follower: “Lord, I’ll follow, but 
just let me do this or that first.” (See Luke 9:59-60 and 
Matthew 8:22 above). We follow, not when circumstanc-
es are different, but here and now, right in the midst of 
this Pandemic, right here in 2022.  
 
We follow, not “follow anywhere but this or that place.” 
In other words, we follow, period. We don’t put condi-
tions on it and say, “No, I don’t want to go there.” This is 
was the Rich Young Ruler did. He said, “I’ll follow you, 
but oh no, don’t ask that of me. I’m not going to do 
that.” (See Mark 10:21 above, and then verse 22.) 
 

We follow, without comparing to others. That’s what Pe-
ter did. (See John 21:17b-22 above.)  

 
We follow the One who’s moving 
forward, and is with us every step 
of the way. So he’s not saying, 
“Go. Here are the directions, and 
I’ll meet you down the road some-
where.” No, he’s travelling with us 

in the journey.  
 
New Testament Scholar T. W. Manson wrote: “The liv-
ing Christ still has two hands, one to point the way, and 
the other held out to help us along.” (in Thomas G. Long 

and Cornelius Plantinga, Jr., A Chorus 
of Witnesses: Model Sermons for To-
day’s Preacher). 
 
So, we don’t know the way, but Our Lord 
does. We’re called to be on the move 
with him, to follow him on the road. 
 
I’m going to end with a couple of pray-
ers. The first is actually the last verse of 
the Hymn “Will You Come and Follow 
Me” (Common Praise #430), which we 
sang most recently at our Feb. 6 Ser-
vice:   
 
Lord, your summons echoes true  
when you but call my name. 
Let me turn and follow you  
and never be the same. 
In your company I’ll go  
where your love and footsteps show. 
Thus I’ll move and live and grow  
in you and you in me. (Text: John L. 
Bell) 
 
St. Richard of Chichester was even 
more succinct: 
Lord Jesus,  
may we see you more clearly,  
love you more dearly,  
and follow you more nearly. Amen. 
 
What could be a more wonderful, incred-

ible adventure than this? I consider it a sacred trust and 
the most joyous of privileges to share it together with 
you!  
 
God bless you all, always. 
 
Your Brother in Jesus, 

 
 

 
 
[This Incumbent’s Message is adapted from the end of 
Part 2 of Fergus’ Incumbent’s Report for our Annual 
Meeting of Parishioners.]  

“The living Christ still has 
two hands, one to point the 
way, and the other held out 
to help us along.” 

+ 
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Watch announcements for when events will resume or be rescheduled 
Shrove Tuesday:  5 to 7 pm    Tuesday, March 1   ZOOM Pancake Supper 
Men’s Breakfast:  Hopefully meeting in-person Saturday, March 19 at 8:30 am 
Ladies’ Luncheon: Hopefully meeting in-person Saturday, March 19 at 11:30 am 

Bible Study: Will resume after our Lenten Study on the first, third, and fifth Wednesday of the 
month at 10:30 am.  
 
Prayer Group:  Second or third Mondays of the month at 7:30 pm on Zoom. 
 
On line Midweek Prayer Service: the Midweek services are on the second and fourth  

Thursday of the month. The February dates are the 10th and 24.  
 
Wednesday Services of Holy Eucharist: At 9:30 am on the first, third, and fifth Wednesdays of the month. 
Returning in March. 
 
Ash Wednesday, Mar. 2, we'll hopefully be able to offer in-person Holy Eucharist at 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.; the 
7 pm Service being live-streamed, and then Ash Wednesday reflections and discussion - in-person from 10:45 
to 11:30, and online via Zoom from 8:15 to 9 p.m.  

ROSTER FOR SUNDAY SERVICES 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

BIBLE STUDIES & PRAYER MEETINGS & SERVICES 

Services will hopefully be in-person from February 27 onward, and will also be available live streamed on Facebook or 
our YouTube Channel and website (to access Services on our website, please click 
on the Sermon tab in the top right hand corner of the home page).  
 
Sunday, February 6:The Presentation of the Lord—Candlemas 
Sunday, February 13: The Sixth  Sunday after Epiphany   
Sunday, February 20: The Seventh Sunday after Epiphany 
Sunday, February 27: Transfiguration Sunday: Last Sunday of Epiphany 
Wednesday, March 2: Ash Wednesday 9:30 am and 7 pm (see below for more information) 
Sunday, March 6: First Sunday in Lent 
 

UPCOMING SERVICES 

DATE OFFICIATING ASSISTING PREACHING CHILDREN’S TIME 

February 6 Fergus Bob Bob Bob 

February 13 Fergus Norman & Betty Norman None 

February 20 Fergus Betty Fergus None 

February 27 Norman Fergus & Betty Fergus Fergus 

March 6 Fergus Norman & Betty Norman Norman 

2022 Flower Chart is now available.  
 

We are still taking dedication requests for flowers, if you would like to make a  
dedication please send it to Laura Anne by email at  office@stpaulscalgary.ca. 
 

The cost for flowers is $30.00.  There will be no flowers during Lent. 
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St. Paul’s January Financial Report 

Income Statement as at January 2022 

    Jan 2022  Jan 2021  Budget 2022 

  Income      

   Interest Income 9   7   17  

   Offerings 12,023   11,631   18,758  

   Offerings Special/SS 0   0   13  

   Other Income 0   0   129  

  Total Income 12,032   11,638   18,917  

         

  Expense      

   Administration 1,864   1,660   2,000  

   Apportionment 2,384   1,000   2,383  

   Christian Education 39   0   83  

   Communication 12   18   42  

   General Maintenance 871   815   1,000  

   
Hospitality/
Fellowship 0   0   83  

   Ministerial 9,268   9,453   9,583  

   Other 0   0   17  

   Outreach 1,202   1,167   1,883  

   Pastoral Care 0   0   8  

   Utilities/Insurance 1,741   1,116   1,335  

   Worship 418   249   500  

  Total Expense 17,799   12,818   18,917  

Net Loss  (5,767)  (1,180)  0  
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#180 1209 59 Ave SE  
Calgary, AB T2H 2P6  

Tel: 403 243 3673  

 

 

 

27 January, 2022 Dear People of the Diocese of Calgary,  

We would like to offer our heartfelt thanks to the people of the parishes in the Diocese of Calgary for their patience and cooperation in 
this latest round of in-person worship suspension. Our Sunday morning gatherings have always been, not only an opportunity to worship 
with those who share our faith, but also a main point of contact during the week. We have learned to rely on these encounters as the 
time and place where we find out what is going on in the lives of fellow brothers and sisters in Christ, and to be able to share in their joys 
and sorrows. Not being able to gather has been an incredible sacrifice for many. We have found other ways to stay in touch, but its not 
the same as being in one another’s physical presence. We understand that people are weary of this. We all want things to go back to 
“normal” but we still have some distance to run in the race that is before us, and we pray that God helps us to persevere.  

While we have confidence in the efforts that have been made in recent months in our parish communities to guard against the spread of 
COVID in our in-person gatherings, the advent of the Omicron variant presented the world with a whole new set of circumstances, varia-
bles and uncertainties. This variant does not behave like previous variants. While it has been widely reported that this strain tends to pro-
duce milder infections, it has shown itself to be highly contagious and capable of infecting even fully vaccinated people. Reported daily 
death rates are once again in the range of the highest points seen in previous waves, and are expected to keep climbing. The result of this 
is that strain on people working in healthcare, and on our healthcare resources, is as great as it has been in previous waves, and it has yet 
to peak. We can expect the demand on healthcare providers and resources to increase even more in coming days.  

Through it all, provincial public health officials have continued to ask Albertans to reduce their number of contacts by half to help slow 
the spread of Omicron, and the resulting strain on healthcare. The sacrifices we have made by suspending in-person worship have been 
one way that the Church has been able to respond to the need to reduce contacts. While it might seem to be nothing more than a token 
gesture on our part, it is a gesture that demonstrates our love of neighbours, family, friends, and others who work in healthcare. We have 
been keeping these people in our prayers, and by limiting our gatherings, we have been acting in a way that is consistent with our pray-
ers. Please continue to pray for people who work in healthcare and do what you can to demonstrate compassion for them.  

While numbers of hospitalizations and deaths have yet to peak in Alberta, wastewater monitoring is indicating that overall infections 
have peaked and are starting to decrease in most urban areas of Southern and Central Alberta. Monitoring in rural areas, however, indi-
cates a lag behind urban areas as infection levels are still rising and have yet to peak. Factors such as this should be given due considera-
tion when parish leadership makes decisions about when to return in-person worship.  

Parishes in the Diocese of Calgary may return to in-person worship starting on Sunday, February 6, but it is strongly recommended that 
parishes should consider extending the in-person service suspension voluntarily for one or two more Sundays after that as we wait for 
hospitalization numbers to peak. Please encourage your parishioners to do all they can to slow the spread of COVID, and to stay healthy 
in other ways, thereby doing their part to help reduce demand on healthcare providers and the health care system overall. Parishes that 
choose to return to in-person worship should be extra diligent in observing restrictions and should consider temporarily expanding proto-
cols designed to mitigate the spread of the virus, i.e. not allowing congregational singing.  

Thank you once again for persevering through this difficult time and the shifts and changes of our common life as members of the Body of 
Christ. While we should never downplay or underestimate the difficulties that many have face, I am also reminded of the words of St. 
Paul in his letter to the Romans. “…in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us. For I am convinced that 
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else 
in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (Rom. 8:37ff) May the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.  

Yours in Christ,  

Archbishop Greg and the COVID-19 Task Force  
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Jesus’ Presentation in the Temple 
We, too, are to “present” ourselves to the Lord. 

In one sense, it was a routine duty: Forty days after giv-
ing birth to a son, every Jewish woman was required to 
bring an offering before the priest—a lamb and a pigeon 
or turtledove if she could afford it—or two turtledoves 
or pigeons if she was poor. 

 

These animals were sacrificed to the Lord, and the 
woman was declared cleansed of any impurity caused 
by childbirth (Leviticus 12:1-8). So forty days after Jesus 
was born, Mary traveled to Jerusalem with Joseph and 
Jesus and offered two turtledoves, just as the law re-
quired. 

But because this was no ordinary family, this was no 
ordinary offering. Just forty days prior, Mary lay in a 
cave, her newborn child in a manger, while shepherds 
came with reports of angelic visitors and heavenly sing-
ing. It had not even been a year since she herself had 
been visited by an angel and told that she—a virgin—would 
become pregnant and bear a son who was destined to save 
his people from th© 2022 The Word Among Us. All Rights 
Reserved eir sins. And now here she is, in the Temple, proba-
bly wondering if anything extraordinary would happen there 
as well. 

And sure enough, something did happen. This simple, ordi-
nary event was transformed into a moment of revelation for 
her and Joseph and, ultimately, for all the believers who 
would come after them. For there, in the Temple, they were 
met by an elderly man named Simeon, who took their baby 
in his arms and began praising God for letting him live long 
enough to see the promised Messiah. Then, as if on cue, an 
aged widow named Anna joined them and herself praised 
the Lord, telling everyone around her about this child of 
promise and hope. 

An Ancient Feast. The church celebrates this event in Jesus’ 
and Mary’s life every year on February 2—forty days after 
Christmas—and calls it “The Presentation of the Lord.” This 
is an ancient feast, whose origins stretch back at least to the 
early fourth century AD. And while its beginnings are shroud-
ed in mystery, it has been celebrated in different ways and 
under different titles for seventeen hundred years. In the 
past, this feast was marked by all-night vigils, by candlelight 
processions, and even by a virtual marathon of homilies de-
livered by the local bishop and all the priests under him. To-
day, the celebration is much more modest. Some churches 
have retained a modified procession with candles, but for 

the most part the feast is observed with its own set of liturgi-
cal readings and prayers, and nothing more. Traditionally, it 
is seen as the final Mass of an elongated Christmas season, 
but even that sense has diminished over time, and the feast 
is seen more or less as a reminder that even as an infant, 
Jesus was stirring people’s hearts and moving prophets to 
speak about the dramatic impact he was destined to have. 

What Are We Celebrating? The Feast of the Presentation is 
one of those celebrations that means more than one thing. 
As we saw above, it recounts the way Mary and Joseph fol-
lowed Jewish law concerning ritual purity for a mother who 
had recently given birth. At the same time, the feast recalls 
Mary’s encounter with Simeon and Anna, along with their 
prophetic words about both her and her Son. But beyond 
these two events, which are drawn from Luke’s Gospel, the 
Feast of the Presentation calls to mind two other traditions 
from Scripture. 

The first comes from the tradition of “redeeming” the 
firstborn son of every family. According to Mosaic law, eve-
rything that was first fruit—everything that “opens the 
womb,” whether from among the cattle, the sheep, or the 
couple’s family—belonged to the Lord and had to be either 
sacrificed to him or redeemed with an offering. This ritual 
was meant to remind the Israelites of the way all the 
firstborn sons of Egypt had been slain just before the Israel-
ites were set free from slavery (Exodus 13:12-15). 

The second tradition is similar to the rite of redemption, but 

By Anonymous - http://kolizej.at.ua/photo/vizantija/
knizhnaja_miniatjura/sretenie/133-0-2045#comments, Public Domain, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=8915461 

By%20Anonymous%20-%20http:/kolizej.at.ua/photo/vizantija/knizhnaja_miniatjura/sretenie/133-0-2045#comments, Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=8915461
By%20Anonymous%20-%20http:/kolizej.at.ua/photo/vizantija/knizhnaja_miniatjura/sretenie/133-0-2045#comments, Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=8915461
By%20Anonymous%20-%20http:/kolizej.at.ua/photo/vizantija/knizhnaja_miniatjura/sretenie/133-0-2045#comments, Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=8915461
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comes from a different Old Testament story—the birth and 
dedication of the prophet Samuel (1 Samuel 1). According to 
the story, Hannah was a devout Jewish woman who could 
not conceive children. Finally, after years 
of sadness and much prayer, God inter-
venes and grants her a son, whom she 
names Samuel. Hannah is so overjoyed by 
this child that after Samuel is weaned, she 
presents him to the high priest Eli, dedi-
cating him to the service of the Lord. So 
just as Hannah brought her little son be-
fore the Ark of the Covenant, Mary is seen 
as presenting her new miracle-baby to the 
Lord in the Temple. 

Mary and Joseph—Humble Surrender. If 
we were to tie these traditions together 
and look at them through Mary and Jo-
seph’s eyes, what kind of picture would 
we see? 

First, we would be amazed at Mary’s hu-
mility and trust in the Lord. Knowing that 
her son was conceived miraculously, and suspecting that she 
herself had been specially prepared to bring this child into 
the world, she still submitted to the rite of purification. Did 
Mary really need to be purified? Did her son really need to 
be cleansed? Not at all. But just as Jesus would later under-
go John’s baptism of repentance, so his mother remained 
faithful to the laws and ways of God. Without raising any 
objections, she joined herself with every woman who has 
ever taken on the awesome responsibility of bringing a child 
into the world. And because of this, she offers herself to all 
mothers as a model and guide. 

We would also see in both Mary and Joseph a decision to 
follow through with their calling from the Lord. Where they 
could have “redeemed” their son and kept him for them-
selves, they chose instead to dedicate him to God and to the 
mission for which he was born. Presenting Jesus in the Tem-
ple, just as Hannah presented Samuel, they generously 
offered this baby to the whole world, allowing all of us to 
embrace him just as Simeon did. 

Simeon and Anna—Testimonies to God’s Faithfulness. But 
Mary and Joseph are not the only characters in this story. 
Simeon and Anna play important roles as well, and there is 
much we can learn from them. 

First, these two figures tell us that there is great value in old 
age. In a world that prizes youth and vitality, Simeon and 
Anna show us a different, more godly approach. They show 
us the patience and trust that come from wisdom, and 
prove to us that waiting on the Lord and hoping in his prom-
ises—even if it takes a long time to see them fulfilled—will 

always be rewarded. They also show us that those who have 
lived a long time really can speak with authority and convic-
tion, and that their words, when spoken in humble faith, 

have great power to move 
people’s hearts. 

Simeon and Anna also show 
us that it is not a waste to 
spend our lives in prayer or 
to learn to listen to the 
Spirit. Even if it feels as if 
years can roll by without 
much change, we can be 
encouraged in knowing that 
our heavenly Father hears 
and delights in every prayer 
we make. He gathers up 
every heartfelt word of 
praise, intercession, or re-
pentance, and pours out a 
thousand times more grace 
in response. All we have to 

do is stay close to him and keep an open, prayerful heart. 

Even if growing old is not our concern at this point, Simeon 
and Anna can demonstrate to us how faithful God is to his 
promises and to his word. Just as Simeon and Anna were 
granted to live long enough to see the Messiah, each of us 
can trust that God will measure our days according to his 
own promises and according to his perfect plan. He will not 
abandon us. He will not call us to himself until it is time. And 
he certainly will not leave us to live in this world with no 
sense of vision or purpose. Even people whom the world 
may not consider of much value—those who do not seem 
important or influential—have important roles to play in 
God’s plan! 

Present Yourself to Jesus. God is inviting us to imitate Mary 
and Joseph, Simeon and Anna. He is inviting us to present 
ourselves and our most precious possessions to him. He is 
asking us to look to his Spirit so that he can shower us with 
his grace and show us his will. He is telling us that our lives 
can have great value in his kingdom, even if we feel unim-
portant in the world. And he is telling us that it is never a 
waste to spend time in his presence, waiting for him to show 
himself to us. 

 

https://wau.org/resources/article 

jesus_presentation_in_the_temple/ 

© 2022 The Word Among Us. All Rights Reserved  
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A special  

Happy February Birthday 

to Iona and to all those who join 

her in celebrating a February 

Birthday! 
 

Happy birthday to you! We celebrate 

the life that God has given you and 

give thanks to Him for the many 

blessings you bring to our lives. May 

the LORD bless you on your birthday, 

and may your day be filled with joy 

and your year full of many blessings 

For Those Celebrating Birthdays in February 

A fun time of  
fellowship and 

crafting our new 
Christmas  

ornaments! 

Thank you Julie 
for all your hard 

work and for 
giving us all an 
opportunity to 

get together and 
celebrate. 

Annual Ladies Christmas Party 
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From Cari Hart: Because of Covid, we have not seen the Al Jbawi’s for 
quite some time. Four months ago, they moved to a very nice house they 
bought in Royal Oak.  
 Their home is quite large, with a  well developed basement. I re-
member it is very important to them to have seating for lots of people, 
and they have lots of couches in their family room and in their finished 
room downstairs. Their family room has a fireplace, which they have been 
using a lot. 
 Big news within their family…Kholoud is expecting in June and is 
feeling better than pre pregnancy. We talked a lot about the differences of 
having a baby in Canada vs Syria. Ahmed and Ayman were both born at 
home, there were difficulties with Layan’s birth so she was born in the 
hospital ( C-section), as was Arjowan. 
 They are also very excited….Ahmed is engaged to a lovely young 
woman, also from Syria. They will get married this summer and live in 
their developed basement. 
 Khalil works a lot of hours at the restaurant and did some construc-
tion work last summer. With learning going online due to Covid, he found 
it too difficult, as did Ahmed.  Ayman is working and taking one course at a 
time, which works better for him. Layan is in Grade 9 and Arjowan is in 
grade 5…both girls are in a regular public school 3 minutes from their 
home. The whole family is very excited about the baby. It was so nice to 
see them …and it is very evident how close the whole family is. 
  

Update on the Al Jbawi Family 

Ahmed and his fiancée, Aisha 

The Family 
in their new 
home 
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Septuagesima 
 
Septuagesima (/ˌsɛptjuəˈdʒɛsɪmə/; in full, Septuagesima Sunday) is the name for the ninth Sunday before Easter, the third 
before Ash Wednesday. The term is sometimes applied to the seventy days starting on Septuagesima Sunday and ending on 
the Saturday after Easter. Alternatively, the term is sometimes applied also to the period commonly called Shrovetide or Gesi-
matide (the Pre-Lenten Season) that begins on this day and ends on Shrove Tuesday, the day before Ash Wednesday, 
when Lent begins. 
 
The other two Sundays in this period of the liturgical year are called Sexagesima and Quinquagesima, the latter sometimes 
also called Shrove Sunday. The earliest date on which Septuagesima Sunday can occur is January 18 (Easter falling on March 
22 in a non-leap year) and the latest is February 22 (Easter falling on April 25 in a leap year). 
 
Origins of the term 
Septuagesima comes from the Latin word for "seventieth."   Like-
wise, Sexagesima, Quinquagesima, and Quadragesima mean "sixtieth," "fiftieth," and 
"fortieth" respectively. The significance of this naming (according to Andrew 
Hughes, Medieval Manuscripts for Mass and Office [Toronto, 1982], 10) is as follows: 
"Septuagesima Sunday [is] so called because it falls within seventy days but more than 
sixty days before Easter. The next Sunday is within sixty, Sexagesima, and the next within 
fifty, Quinquagesima ... Falling within forty days of Easter (excluding Sundays) the next 
Sunday is Quadragesima." Because every Sunday recalls the resurrection of Christ, they 
are considered "little Easters" and not treated as days of penance. Quadragesima serves 
as the Latin word for the season of Lent, which (not counting Sundays) is forty days long. 
 
Amalarius of Metz would have the name indicate a period of seventy days made up of the 
nine weeks to Easter plus Easter Week, which would mystically represent the seventy-
year Babylonian captivity.² 
Septuagesima was also the day on which one could begin a forty-day Lenten fast that excluded from its observance Thurs-
days, Saturdays, and Sundays.² 
 
Devotional and liturgical practices 

The 17-day period beginning on Septuagesima Sunday was intended to be observed as a prepa-
ration for the season of Lent, which is itself a period of spiritual preparation (for Easter). In 
many countries, however, Septuagesima Sunday marked and still marks the traditional start of 
the carnival season, culminating on Shrove Tuesday, sometimes known as Mardi Gras. 
 
In the pre-1970 Roman Rite liturgy, the Alleluia ceases to be said during the liturgy.²At first Ves-
pers of Septuagesima Sunday, two alleluias are added to the closing verse of Benedicamus 
Domino and its response, Deo gratias, as during the Easter Octave, and, starting at Compline, it 
is no longer used until Easter. Likewise, violet vestments are worn, except on feasts, from Sep-
tuagesima Sunday until Holy Thursday. As during Advent and Lent, the Gloria and Te Deum are 
no longer said on Sundays. 
 
The readings at Matins for this week are the first few chapters of Genesis, telling of the creation 
of the world, of Adam and Eve, the fall of man and resulting expulsion from the Garden of Eden, 
and the story of Cain and Abel. In the following weeks before and during Lent, the readings con-
tinue to Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Moses. The Gospel reading for Septuagesima week is 
the parable of the Workers in the Vineyard (Matthew 20:1-16). 

 
Anglican and Lutheran usage 
Most provinces of the Anglican Communion adopted the same change. In the Church of England these Sundays retain their 
original designations where the Prayer Book Calendar is followed, but in the Common Worship Calendar they have been sub-
sumed into a pre-Lent season of variable length, with anything from zero to five "Sundays before Lent" depending on the date 
of Easter. Churches in the Continuing Anglican movement that use the 1928 Book of Common Prayer (or the vari-
ous missals based upon it) also observe Septuagesima. 
 
Some Lutherans still celebrate this season, however, those who adopted a three-year lectionary modeled on that of the Cath-
olic Church eliminated Pre-Lent as a season and instead continue with the Sundays after the Epiphany, the last of which is 
celebrated as the Feast of the Transfiguration. 
 

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Septuagesima 
 ²Francis Meersham, Septuagesima in Catholic Encyclopedia 
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Prayers  
EARLY MORNING PRAYER 
“Let the morning bring me word of your unfailing love, 
    for I have put my trust in you. Show me the way I should go, 
    for to you I entrust my life.”  Psalm 143:8 NIV 

 
I come before you, O Lord, and ask that: 

as the sun rises, may your hope rise up in me. 
as the birds sing ,may your love flow out of me. 

as the light floods into this new day, 
may your joy shine through me. 

I come before you, O Lord  
and drink in this moment of peace, 

that I may carry something of your hope, love and joy 
today in my heart.       AMEN 

 
Source: http://www.living-prayers.com/events/
morning_prayers.html#ixzz4Nrb7Jrt2 
 
A PRAYER FOR OUR PARISH 

Bless , O Lord our God, 
the worship and work of this church, 

that it may be a house of prayer,  
a centre of Christian teaching, 

a community of service,  
and a witness to your redeeming love; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. AMEN 

      -New Parish Prayers 
A PRAYER FOR OUR PARISH COUNCIL 
 Father, we give you thanks for those who form our Par-
ish Council.  We ask your blessing upon them as they offer 
themselves, their time and their talents to your parish of St. 
Paul. Give them wisdom and understanding, strengthen them 
and encourage them and give all of us in the parish the desire  
to both help  and  support them in their ministry.     AMEN           
       -D.B. 
 
WHEN WE PRAY FOR OURSELVES AND OTHERS 
“Call to me and I will answer you and tell you great and un-
searchable things you did not know.”    -Jeremiah 33:3 
  
Out of the depths we cry to you, O Lord. We know you hear 
us. You are never so far away as we imagine.  Put your words 
on our lips in times of darkness and suffering, Spirit of God. 
May those words have power to capture hearts. We trust you, 
Lord Jesus, to know our very sorrow, fear and pain. Help us be 
messengers of your compassion for all in need. AMEN                                           
     -Frederick Neidner 
 
Gentle me, 
Holy One, 
into an unclenched moment, 
    a deep breath, 
       a letting go 
          of heavy experiences, 

    of shriveling anxieties, 
                  of dead certainties, 
that, softened by the silence, 
   surrounded by the light 
         and open to the mystery, 
I may be found by wholeness, 
     upheld by the unfathomable, 
         entranced by the simple 
             and filled by the joy 
  that is You.   AMEN -Ted Loder 
 
A PRAYER FOR ENCOURAGEMENT AND STRENGTH 
Lord, 
You are the wind in my sails. 
You guide me as I steer and find direction. 
You give me the strength to keep on going. 
You watch over me as I navigate stormy seas. 
You are the harbour where I stop for rest. 
You are my encourager when I lose hope. 
You are the lighthouse that keeps my path safe. 
You are with me always. 
 Thank you.      AMEN      -lords-prayer-words.com 
  
GROWING OLD 
Lord, as the years tick by,  
I’m getting more and more anxious........ 
... about becoming dependent on others 
... about losing my faculties 
... because I may be left on my own with  
    no one to look after me 
... because I feel useless 
... about missing out on my grandchildren growing up 
... about financial difficulties 
... about the unknown 
... about dying 
Lord, help me, alongside my natural anxieties,  
to be thankful....... 
... for the years you have given me 
... for my family and their love 
... for close friends and their support 
... for the experience and wisdom you have given me 
Lord, I do want to grow old gracefully .... full of your grace, 
peace and hope. 
Lord Jesus,  
I want to know you more every day I live on this earth, 
until I see you face to face. 
I pray this in your name, Lord Jesus.     AMEN  
         -Martin Manser 
 
PRAYERS FOR THE LORD’S COMFORT AND HEALING 
Lord Jesus, when you walked among hurt and 
 lonely people, 
You looked at them with understanding 
and approached them with arms outstretched, 
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showing them that they were truly loved. 
Come, now, and touch all who are in pain and  
 distress. . . . . . . . .   
Heal those who have stopped believing in themselves, 
comfort those who are at the end of their tether 
  and pour into their hearts the gentle balm of 
your Spirit.    AMEN             -Angela Ashwin 
    
 Heavenly Father, thank you for the precious gift of 
memories. May our grief in the passing of those we love be 
soothed by the years we shared and the ways they touched 
our lives. May our tears be shed in love.       
 This we ask in the name of your Son, our Lord and Sav-
iour, Jesus Christ. AMEN    
     - “Prayers of Comfort”  
Almighty God,  
 you are the source of health and healing, 
 the spirit of calm 
 and the central peace of the universe. 
We ask that you would fill us with such an aware-
ness of your presence within that we may have com-
plete confidence in you. 
 In all pain and weariness and anxiety may we 
rest in your protecting care;  
 may we know ourselves to be encircled by 
your loving power so that we may allow you to give 
us health and strength and peace, 
 through Jesus Christ, our Lord.      AMEN           
        -Avery Brooke 
  
 “God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trou-
ble.”  Ps. 46: 
 
SEASONAL PRAYERS 
 
THE PRESENTATION OF THE LORD   FEB. 2ND 
“Sovereign Lord, as you have promised, you now dismiss your 
servant in peace. For my eyes have seen your salvation, which 
you have prepared in the sight of all people, a light for revela-
tion to the Gentiles and for glory to your people Israel.” -
       Luke2: 29-32 
 
We give you thanks and praise, O God, for the Gospel of the 
Presentation: 
 for the wisdom and insight of Simeon and Anna, 
 for the loving care of Joseph and Mary, 
 for the simplicity and innocence of the child Jesus. 
We pray for the different generations of our own day, that in 
offering their lives in service to you and to each other they 
may grow in mutual respect and understanding, and so enrich 
the life of all, for Jesus Christ’s sake.  AMEN            
       -Basil Naylor 
 

FAMILY DAY   Feb 21st 
 Lord, you understand all about families, the ups and 
downs of life, the hustle and bustle, the good times, the not-
so-good times. 
 On this day, devoted to families, we give you thanks for 
our families - for each and every one. Thank you for the varie-
ty you give us in our families -different characters, individual 
strengths and weaknesses, for some who are quiet and for 
some who are louder. May we all cope with one another and 
grow closer to one another and closer to you.   
 Bless the times of family togetherness:  may they be 
happy and secure times, times of fun, joy and laughter, times 
of loving, caring and sharing .Be with us in the not-so-good 
times- times we find difficult, when we need to work harder 

at all living under the same roof. Give us all the 
strength and perseverance to pull together in the 
same direction.  
 May our life as a family develop as we all get old-
er; may our care and love for one another deepen 
and expand. May we continue to grow in the 
warmth and affection we have for one another. May 
all those who are members of our family come to 
know you personally and follow you. 
 May the bonds of trust and love go deep so that 
what we are as  a family may be passed on to future 
generations. 

In Christ’s name we pray,  AMEN.          -Martin Manser 
 
 AN EVENING PRAYER 
 At this evening hour, O Lord our God, we remember 
with thankful hearts your care and protection and all the 
blessings we have received in the day that is past. 
 In your mercy forgive us any wrong we have done, any 
evil thoughts we have harboured, any unkind words we have 
spoken. 
 Have in your safekeeping this night those we love; com-
fort and relieve the sick, the suffering and the sorrowful; and 
give us all the benediction of your peace; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord.   AMEN                  -source unknown 
 
 A BLESSING 
The peace of God which passes all understanding keep your 
hearts and minds in the knowledge and love of God, and of 
his Son Jesus Christ our Lord; and the blessing of God al-
mighty, the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, be among you 
and remain with you always.  Amen           -BAS 
 

A PRAYER IN  THIS TIME OF PANDEMIC 
 
God of hope and love, as our world seems more and more 
chaotic in this time of Pandemic, help us open our hearts 
and minds to your peace. Sometimes, Lord Jesus, when we 
are alone, bombarded by news and statistics, we may feel 
lonely, scared, apprehensive and afraid that nothing will 
ever be the same again. In those moments,  be with us so 
that we feel your love surrounding us and help us to re-
member that you will never leave us. Give us the strength 

to reach out to other people to share our feelings and 
fears and to listen to theirs so that together we may find 
calm in knowing that we are your people and you gift us 
with all we need, moment by moment, hour by hour, day 
by day. In all things and no matter how we feel, give us the 
knowledge and wisdom to always give thanks to you that 
the gift of gratitude may help us return to you and over-
come the fear that threatens us. Bless us God, who is Trini-
ty: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. AMEN                    
      -AFP (CANADA) 
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PRAYING FOR OUR SPIRITUAL LEADERS 
This article was in the Living Waters February 2013 

 
The stories I am about to share occurred over a period of many years  and  in many different places. What they have in com-
mon is that they showed me the importance of praying for our spiritual leaders .  
 
The first, way back in the seventies, was at a House Church group led by our Rector, who told us that we were ALL ministers 
and that  it was as important for us to pray for the clergy as for them to pray for us. 
 
Many years later, following one of several work-related transfers, we attended a parish where it was the practice for the per-
son who was preaching to kneel before the altar and be prayed for by the other clergy and lay administrators before giving 
the sermon. During our time there, at a Renewal Weekend, the preacher on the Sunday was a young curate from another 
church in the diocese.  The usual practice was followed( unexpectedly for him) and his first words  to the congregation were “ 
I have come here  to preach to you and you have prayed for me...this is a beautiful thing!”. He had tears in his eyes. (the ser-
mon was powerful!) 
 
Different time....different place:   A situation where it was apparent prayer was needed, but on being asked , the elderly 
priest replied, “ Oh, no, no, my dear, it is MY job to pray for YOU !! Our group was saddened to see that this lovely man 
thought no one should pray for him. 
 
Some years later, I was present at  a Diocesan  Anglican Fellowship of Prayer Committee’s Retreat Day.  Our Chaplain could 
not be with us for the whole day due to a family commitment, and our Bishop graciously stepped in to “sub’ for him.  When 
we had received Communion, our Bishop knelt down and said, “ Now, I would like you to pray for me.” We were all very 
moved, and much prayer was offered. 
 
These happenings confirmed that there was a  need for prayer for our spiritual leaders  and so, in 2004, here in Calgary, I was 
overjoyed to see the Anglican Fellowship of Prayer produce a leaflet entitled “Praying For Your Spiritual Leaders”. 
  
The following is an excerpt from that pamphlet: 
 
“By whatever title we may use to refer to them, our Spiritual Leaders need our support and continuing prayer. They are 
“out front” in the proclamation of the Good News of Jesus, and as people who are called to help and equip us to tell others, 
they often encounter the forces of evil and engage in Spiritual Warfare. They often experience greater pressures, tension 
and stress, and those whom they lead have high expectations of them, some of which are difficult, if not impossible to 
meet. Too often we neglect or forget that they need prayer, perhaps more than others. A community of believers uphold-
ing them in prayer daily is needed to protect and support them.” 
 
This pamphlet is an excellent resource for prayers for our Spiritual Leaders and suggests  
areas of focus, biblical passages and prayers from the BAS.  Prayer Group members have this pamphlet to use in their pray-
ers. at home as well as when we meet. As your  AFP parish Rep. I encourage  those of you who feel led, to join in these  pray-
ers. Let me know, and I will get you a copy. 
 
Blessings, 
Dinah Breu 
AFP parish Rep. 
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This Lent, join us in  

Growing Good  
Wednesdays  

In-Person from 10:30 am to 12 
Via Zoom from 7:30 to 9 pm 

To Register Please Contact Fergus at  
403-256-1428 or pastorfergus@gmail.com  
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Chemo Care Bag 
If you know of anyone who is beginning Chemo-
therapy treatment and would benefit from re-
ceiving a Chemo Care Bag  please contact Gloria 
Ford. 

Grief Support 
Group 
  
Our Grief Support Group 
is a chance to be with 
others who have suffered 
a loss.  It is a chance to 
speak from the heart or 
just listen.  If you are in-
terested, please contact 
Laura Anne at the Parish Office. 
If you are interested please contact Laura Anne at the Parish 
Office.   

Prayer Shawl Ministry— 
 
This is a fun ministry where we quilt or knit 
and share fellowship for an afternoon. We 
meet on the third 
Wednesday of 
each month.  No 
experience need-
ed! Everything is 
supplied.   
 
For more info. 
contact Laura 
Anne at the Parish 
Office.   
 
Next meeting is 
February 16 at 1 pm  via Zoom.  

 

Join this ministry 
If you’d like to be part of our St. Paul’s Pastoral 
Care Team, please contact Fergus or Nicola 
Peden. Training will be provided to anyone in-
terested in this important ministry. 

  

Thank you for giving the gift of listening! You helped us raise over $150,000! 
  
So many people are struggling through the pandemic and because of your donation our volunteers and staff are 
able to provide mental health and crisis support to those who need it 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.  
 
Thank you for your support - you helped save a life today. 
 
Sincerely, 
Diane Jones Konihowski 
Director of Fund Development & Communications 
 
 
Distress Centre Calgary | 403-266-1601 | info@distresscentre.com | DistressCentre.com 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001UBbap57FhmazQq1nz2Uz9tHM3zDPv9SWEP0mTxlqpUgKacsyHmWT84d_px_sd-8kZUZ4G4j1FfCkOEMEsn2WzH07nUuiEjkDCbsMTGVhATVs_jOovuEYcIbfW8D91HiTYIcLVLuJ3rNPqc5sXbReaVCrPzOXSVf78InO
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 St. Paul’s  Outreach  Ministry                                         

Food  
for Others  

on Jan. 30/22  
When there are 
five Sundays in a 

month, that Sunday is Food for 
Others Sunday. The next one is 
May 29/22. 

Year-round there is a box by the 
main entrance to collect dona-
tions of non-perishable items for 
the Calgary Food Bank.  

Small change  
for big change 
Putting some coins 
(or bills) into the 
CAWST water filter 
by the library will 
support the delivery 
of clean drinking water in poor 
communities. Through our dona-
tions, the health of many people 
in the third world can be greatly 
improved.  

 

What’s the 
blue bin? 

The big blue bin 
in our parking 

lot is a fundraising effort by the 
Calgary Humane, an animal wel-
fare organization connects the 
lives of animals and people while 
providing essential animal services 
to the community. Gently used 
clothing and footwear of any kind 
can be put in the bin for donation. 

Clothing appreciated 
Calgary Alpha House Society 

gratefully accepts donations of 
clothing and backpacks to help 
provide a safe and caring environ-
ment for those whose lives are 
affected by alcohol and other drug 
dependencies. Top needs include 
backpacks, , jeans, hoodies, shirts, 
athletic pants and shorts, pyjama 
pants, belts, jackets, gently used 
towels and sleeping bags.  

There is a 
clearly 
marked Al-
pha House 
bin on the 

base of a coat rack near the south 
entrance where you can leave do-
nations. 

Dear Supporters, 
 From April to October 2021, the PWRDF community came together to raise 
funds to purchase and install solar suitcases in rural Mozambican health clinics, 
where a lack of electricity made it difficult for women to give birth safely. Thanks to 
supporters like you, PWRDF raised nearly $300,000 to support the Light for Every 
Birth project. 
Now, after navigating the logistical challenges brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the solar suitcases have safely arrived at our partner EHALE's headquarters in Nam-
pula City, Mozambique. 
 EHALE is now preparing to install the suitcases at the identified clinics and train 
staff to ensure the suitcases are making the biggest impact in the lives of moms and 
babies. 
Thank you for supporting this incredible project and making a world 
of difference in Mozambique. 
 
Sincerely, 
Carolyn Cummins 
Director, Fundraising and Supporter Relations 

PWRDF  helps fight COVID in India 
 Being one of the most populous countries in the world, India has been hit es-
pecially hard by the COVID-19 pandemic. India has faced numerous strug-
gles including a massive shortage of oxygen tanks and hospital beds that forced pa-
tients into the streets and roadways near hospitals. As the pandemic progressed and 
new variants  took hold, the death toll and hospital bed shortage continued 
to deepen. During the most intense waves of the virus, India was reporting more 
than 4,000 COVID related deaths each day, however locals warn those were merely 
the official numbers, and that thousands of unreported deaths were occurring.  
 Since vaccines have become available, India has also struggled with the logis-
tics of procuring and distributing vaccines as well as vaccine hesitancy. The pandemic 
has not only affected the health of the coun-
try, many Indians have also seen their liveli-
hoods and food security affected because 
of stay-at-home orders, and other econom-
ic effects of the pandemic.   
  PWRDF leapt into action partnering with 
CASA (Church’s Auxiliary for Social Action) to 
respond to the situation. PWRDF donors gave 
more than $44,000 to the COVID-19 response in 
India. CASA was able to deliver critical sup-
ports including distribution. 

https://pwrdf.org/pwrdf-accepting-donations-for-india/
https://pwrdf.org/pwrdf-accepting-donations-for-india/
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Thank you for coming alongside! 
We're celebrating this month. Not because anything has changed, or things have gotten easier, and not because any-
thing is consistent, or expected or even close to what we used to think of as normal... 
  
We're celebrating because of you! Throughout this second complicated and challenging year, you have walked along-
side us. Side by side, we have committed to do the things that make a difference for those who could use a little extra 
help 

Help adjusting to a new country and a new culture - all while adding a new family member 
Help and a safe space to make difficult decisions. To be able to choose to carry to term, because you know you 

are not alone, and can get the support you need. 
Help with first steps. To be able to share about the abusive or unsafe situation at home, because you have some-

one you've learned to trust. 
Help feeling less isolated. Knowing there is a community of people who care that you're okay and will take steps 

to make sure you stay that way. 
  
This year our slogan has been, "Come Alongside." And you've done just that! 
  
We have felt your presence walking alongside us. You've kept up with our stories, prayed for us, encouraged us, come 
in to the Centre to sort clothing, make up packages of necessities, and even answered phones from home. Some of you 
bought and donated gifts and treats for new moms you've never met. Some of you knit, crocheted or lovingly stitched 
quilts and blankets for babies who have not yet been born. You gave, from what you have, to those who don't have 
much at all.  
  
You've come alongside us financially - generously, sacrificially, and in abundance. As a matter of fact, we experienced 
our greatest giving year ever! Each month we expected donations to taper off, but instead you beat our projections 
month after month. Some donations were large, some smaller, and combined together - it was enough. Enough for us 
to feel encouraged to continue. Enough for us to dream about what else we can do. Enough to dust off the fatigue of 
meeting client needs throughout the Christmas season and spur us to action in the new year. 
  
We are so grateful for you. We can go forward knowing we have a strong, unshakable, committed, core group of peo-
ple who believe in what we do. You have seen the need and cared for women making difficult decisions, babies born 
into complicated situations, and families doing the very best they can to make a strong start in life. 
  
As we have expanded our services to meet the need, we are making a bigger impact on the community and it has been 
noticed. We have agencies connecting with us, so together we can do even more, and new clients hearing about us and 
seeking help. As a result, the phone is ringing off the hook and our staff are scrambling to meet the growing de-
mand. We've had as many as 80 client calls in a single day! Because you cared enough to support this work, we will be 
able to staff appropriately to sustain this growth. 
  
These are real families you are helping on a daily basis. The pictures you see are of the people you have helped. These 
little families are proud to share their pictures, with us and you, because they are proud of where they are at and what 
they've overcome. And they know it's because of you that these services are available. 
  
You've achieved what we thought impossible. You blew us away with your giving just one more time. Because of your 
support, we enter 2022 knowing we are not alone in this. Our community cares!   
  
You have demonstrated love by your actions again and again, in Calgary, Strathmore and Airdrie. Thank you, once 
again, for caring in the time of COVID. 
  
With immense gratitude,  
 
 
 
 
Jutta Wittmeier 
Executive Director 
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 February 14 is when we celebrate Valentine’s Day. Although some enjoy it as the celebration of love, others reject it as 
a materialistic commercialized holiday.  
 Valentine’s Day started with a connection to Christianity but there is a lot of information to wade through to find the 
truth. The details within the stories connecting it to Christianity are difficult to prove. Nevertheless, Valentine’s 
Day is connected to Christianity, but not solely. 
 
Christian Connections 
 Valentine’s Day began as Saint Valentine’s Day or the Feast of Saint Valentine. The feast was first established by Pope 
Gelasius I to honor one or two saints named Valentinus for being martyred on February 14.  
 Those familiar with this connection believe there to be a single man, but there were actually three saints bearing the 
name Valentine or Valentinus. Two were from Italy and one was from Africa. Two were clearly beheaded, while the third 
one’s martyrdom is only “supposed” by some. 
 One Valentine's story is that he was a temple priest who was imprisoned for ministering to Christians when they were 
being persecuted by the Roman empire. While in prison, he fell in love with a young woman (possibly the jailer’s daughter) 
and sent her a farewell note (from “Your Valentine”) before his execution. 
One version of the story states that the young woman was blind, and Valen-
tine healed her, while other stories leave that part out. 
 Another Valentine's story says that he was beheaded for performing 
secret weddings when Emperor Claudius had outlawed them for young sol-
diers. 
 And yet another story: Valentine was a priest who was arrested, but 
instead of being put in jail, he was put into the custody of an aristocrat 
named Asterius. After hearing Valentine speak, he challenged him about the 
validity of Christ. He bargained with him to heal his for Asterius to believe. 
Valentine healed her and they all got baptized. After Emperor Claudius II 
found out, he had Valentine killed. 
 With the difficulty of determining which details are true, it’s no wonder 
they can be found all mixed together, giving us the idea of a single person. 
 
Pagan Connections 
 While it is clear that the origin of Valentine’s Day is connected to Christianity, there are those who claim paganism is 
the root. Those telling this story say Christianity took the Roman festival called Lupercalia and “Christianized” it.    
Lupercalia was a fertility festival that honored the Roman gods on February 15. Some stories say Juno and Pan, while others 
say Faunus, Romulus, and Remus. 
 The details of the festival have differences depending on which story you read, but they’re all quite gory. 
Nevertheless, Paganism may or may not have had anything to do with Valentine’s Day. 
 
Love Birds 
 How Valentine’s Day became connected with romantic love is said to be due to a poem by Geoffrey Chaucer. In 1375, 
he wrote “Parliament of Foules” connecting romantic love to the beginning of mating season for birds (mid-February). He 
wrote, “For this was sent on Seynt Valentyne’s day/Whan every foul cometh ther to choose his mate.” 
During that time in history, courtly love flourished, and couples took the occasion to express their love in the form of flowers, 
candies, and cards (valentines). 
Perhaps this is where we get the term love birds from? 
 
What Does This Mean? 
Whatever Valentine’s Day is to you, it is for you to decide. Personally, I think it’s a great opportunity to celebrate love, wheth-
er it be for family, friends, lovers, or neighbors because Jesus said that people would know us by our love.  
 
A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another. By 
this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another (John 13:34-35). 
 

For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal 
life (John 3:16). 

And above all these put on love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony (Colossians 3:14). 

What Is Valentine's Day and Is it Connected to Christianity? 

Danielle Bernock 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/gory-origins-valentines-day-180968156/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valentine%27s_Day
https://www.ucg.org/bible-study-tools/bible-questions-and-answers/where-did-valentines-day-come-from-is-it-wrong-for-a-christian-to-celebrate-it
https://www.history.com/topics/valentines-day/history-of-valentines-day-2
https://biblehub.com/john/13-35.htm
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=john+13%3a34-35
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=john+3:16
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=colossians+3:14
https://www.christianity.com/author/danielle-bernock/
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Phishing Scams Happening Again 

Once again, there have been several phishing attempts reported to the Diocesan Office.  If you receive a request from one of 
our staff asking for your help, and you are suspicious, please do not respond and delete the email. 
Phishing emails may look extremely authentic. Here are some tips on how to protect your confidential personal information:   
·         Do not click on links OR open attachments in emails or messages from people that you do not know. 
·         Remember that the Archbishop or the staff would never ask you for assistance in this way. 
·         Look out for spelling or grammatical errors. 
·         Check the sender’s email address. Is this address the same as you would usually see from this person or organization? 
·         Be cautious with any unexpected messages. When in doubt, delete.  
These emails are not harmful to your computer, just annoying.  
 

St. Benedict, High River: 
Archbishop Greg Kerr-Wilson, after consultation with the parishioners of St. Benedict, High River, is pleased to appoint The 
Rev. Haydn Schofield as their new Incumbent, as of February 1, 2022.  Please pray for Haydn and the people of St. Benedict as 
they journey forward in faith together. 
 

Rosary Gathering via Zoom 
Fr. Jerrod McCormack will be offering the Rosary Gathering via Zoom on the second and fourth Saturdays of the 
month.  This is open to all who wish to participate.  For the Zoom link or more information, please email \ 
Fr Jerrod.  
 

Crosstalk Ministries: Day Camps in 2022 
With the hope that communities will be more confident about opening their doors to summer activities, Crosstalk Ministries 
is offering Day Camps for Summer 2022.   
This year, the theme is "Follow the Leader" to be offered in three formats: 
- A virtual experience, which families can hold in their own backyards, or share among neighbours 
- The Super Day Camp Experience, with virtual mentoring for communities new to our materials 
- The Basic Day Camp Experience, a community-led program that includes all the resources needed to host a Day Camp. 
For more information or to order the resources, please contact Valerie, Day Camp Director  

DIOCESAN EVENTS 

I found the one my heart loves (Song of Solomon 3:4). 

Set me as a seal upon your heart, as a seal upon your arm, for love is strong as death, jeal-
ousy is fierce as the grave. Its flashes are flashes of fire, the very flame of the LORD. Many 
waters cannot quench love, neither can floods drown it. If a man offered for love all the 
wealth of his house, he would be utterly despised (Song of Solomon 8:6-7).  

If I speak in the tongues of men or of angels, but do not have love, I am only a resounding 
gong or a clanging cymbal. If I have the gift of prophecy and can fathom all mysteries and 
all knowledge, and if I have a faith that can move mountains, but do not have love, I am 
nothing. If I give all I possess to the poor and give over my body to hardship that I may 
boast, but do not have love, I gain nothing (1 Corinthians 13:1-3). 

Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not self-
seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It al-
ways protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. Love never fails (1 Corinthians 13:4-8). 

Love does no harm to a neighbor. Therefore love is the fulfillment of the law (Romans 13:10). 

And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love (1 Corinthians 13:13). 

https://www.christianity.com/wiki/holidays/what-is-valentines-day-and-is-it-connected-to-christianity.html 

mailto:offic@crosstalkministries.ca
https://www.biblestudytools.com/song-of-solomon/3-4.html
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=song+of+solomon+8%3a6-7
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=1+corinthians+13%3a1-3
https://www.christianity.com/wiki/bible/what-does-it-mean-love-is-patient.html
https://www.christianity.com/wiki/bible/what-does-it-mean-love-never-fails.html
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=1+corinthians+13%3a4-8
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=romans+13:10
http://www.christianity.com/bible/search/?ver=niv&q=1+corinthians+13:13
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Stewardship of Time  
Ekkehardt Mueller  

 
 People today have a problem with time. One hundred and fifty years ago, if a merchant 
from Chicago had to do business in New York, he may have had to spend an entire week, be-
cause it took him so long to get to New York and back again. Today he takes an airplane and 
arrives there in one or two hours. That means he has gained almost an entire week. But if we 
look at business people today, they do not have more time. On the contrary, so many people 
claim, “We have no time.” Such a statement is not entirely true, because an equal amount of 
time is given to us per minute, per hour, per day, per week, per month, and per year. However, 
it is true that the enemy who knows that he has only a short time (Rev 12:12) tries to keep us 
occupied. Nevertheless, we are responsible for how we spend God’s gift of time.  
 
I. Ownership and Stewardship of Time  
 1. Dan 2:21;   God is the Lord of time. He is in charge, and we are dependent on Him and His decisions.  
     Job 14:1, 5    
 

 2. Ps 31:15   Time and life are closely related. To spend time with someone means to give that person a part of 
     my life and so time is extremely important. Believers commit their time to God and follow His 
     advice in its use. Time can also be wasted and misused (as humanity did before the flood, 
Gen      6-7, and Felix who put off a decision for God, Acts 24:24- 25).  
 3. Col 4:5;   Our task is to make the most of our time by using it wisely.  
     Eph 5:16    This includes spending time with God and His church, as well as time with family, friends,  
     and neighbors—being there for them and pointing them to Jesus. We can also take time for 
     meaningful work, unwinding and recharging, and physical exercise.  
 Since God is the owner of our time, we cannot remain unconcerned about how we use it. This fact calls us to prayer 
and the study of His Word. In Scripture God shares with us principles of how to use time. Details must be discerned through 
our daily walk with the Lord and by listening to His voice.  
 
II. Some Principles for the Good Use of Time  
 The following list is not exhaustive but alerts us to some principles involved in the stewardship of time.  
 

1. Prayer  
 Rom 12:12;   To pray means to seek communion with God and to enter into a dialogue with our Creator. 
 1 John 5:14-15;   Prayer allows us to step back, to find to find peace in turmoil and stress, and helps us to refocus  
 Dan 6:11    and concentrate on what is really important in life. Apart from fellowship with God and a new  
    perspective on life, prayer is also helpful in other ways. Taking time to pray helps us grow in our  
    relationship with God. There may be periods in our lives, when we do not feel like praying, but even 
    then it is good to tell God how we feel and thereby maintain contact with the Lord. Apart from the 
    daily structured time that we spend in prayer, our thoughts may frequently go to God during the 
    day in thankfulness and praise as well as in petition.  
2. Reading Scripture  
 Col 3:16; Acts 17:11;  We need to take some time to read Scripture on a regular basis, at least once a day,  
 Josh 1:8    because through Scripture God speaks in a special way to us, keeping the channels of  
     communication open. Scripture allows us to understand God, to meet Jesus, and to discern 
     what is good and what is God’s will for us.  
3. Witnessing  
 Matt 10:32; 2 Cor 5:20  Taking time to share our faith is beneficial to others, for they have a chance to get to know 
     Jesus and/or understand Scripture in a deeper way. We too are blessed because speaking 
     about God helps us to deepen our relationship with Him.  
4. Service  
 Luke 10:25-37; Matt 5:7;  Part of the Christian life includes serving others: family, friend, and neighbors.  
 Matt 22:37-39     Showing love to our neighbors can come in many creative ways, from giving them homemade 
      bread to watching their children and assisting them in difficult times. Service also includes 
      involvement in various activities and responsibilities in the church.  
5. Fellowship  
 Acts 2:46-47; Time spent with believers is very important. Typically we are stronger together than we are alone. 
In  Heb 10:24-25  Christian fellowship we find support, encouragement, and our faith is strengthened. We can also be 
    a blessing to our brothers and sisters.  
6. Work  
 Gen 1:28; 2:15, 19-20;  Some consider work to be a curse, but it is a blessing to be able to achieve something. 
 1 Thess 4:11    It provides satisfaction and fulfillment. Adam and Eve were involved in meaningful work even 
     before the Fall. Although work has to some extent become burdensome (Gen 3:17-18), it still 
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World Day of Prayer 2022 
 
Friday, March 4 
Please join us for World Day of Prayer, a prayer movement that invites us to 
enrich our faith experience with the experience of Christians from other 
countries and cultures, and to bring hope to women touched by injustice.  
This year, the service was written by the World Day of Prayer Committee of 
England, Wales and Northern Ireland. 
To view the World Day of Prayer 2022 Service Video (55 minutes), use this 
link, and click on "World Day of Prayer 2022 Service Video." 
 
Another Choice is: 
St Bonaventure parish is hosting WDOP 2022 on March 4th at 11:00 am.   
(in person) 
We are inviting you to participate in WDOP in person this year. 
We will show the one-hour video which includes the service and songs 
We of course cannot serve any food, but we hope you will still be able to join us in person to pray together. 
Please spread the word and invite fellow parishioners , family, and friends.  
Please contact the St. Paul’s Parish Office if you would like to go as they would like to have numbers. 

Altar Guild 
L iturgy begins and ends with the work of the Altar Guild. To care for the sacred ves-

sels, the bread and the wine, the fair linens and hangings and the candles and 
torches used for worship in the Sanctuary is far more than a task, it is a true ministry. 
We are told that all things must be done "properly and in good order." It is the work 
of the Altar Guild that makes it possible to do so. The contribution of each Altar Guild 
member is important; together those contributions are a devotion to the greater glo-
ry of God. The thanks of all the parish family of St. Paul’s are given for the devotion 
and dedication of our Altar Guild.  
 Our Altar Guild Coordinator, Robbie, has decided to step down from this posi-
tion.  Thank you Robbie for all the work you have done especially during the trying 
times of COVID restrictions.  

We welcome Heather who will now be filling this position! Thanks you Heather for  
stepping into this position which is so vital to our services. 

Thank you from Chris, Laura Anne and family for 
the beautiful flowers in memory of Chris’ mother, 
Marlene. They are lovely! 
 

Thank you for all the prayers and notes of condo-
lence. The support has been greatly appreciated by 
the family. 
 
God Bless! 
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MIDWEEK 
IN-PERSON SERVICES and  

VIDEO PRAYER SERVICES 
In-Person midweek services of Holy Eucharist on the first, 

third and fifth Wednesdays of the month at 9:30 am 
 

The video prayer services will be   
 posted on the second and fourth Thursdays of the month 
on Facebook & YouTube.—the next on February 10 and 24. 

 You can watch them by clicking here. 

Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of lights with whom there is no variation 
or shadow due to change.         James 1:17 ESV  
 
As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God's varied grace: 
             1 Peter 4:10 ESV  
 
Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them: if prophecy, in proportion to our faith; 
             Romans 12:6 ESV  
 
To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good. For to one is given through the Spirit the utterance of 
wisdom, and to another the utterance of knowledge according to the same Spirit, to another faith by the same Spirit, to an-
other gifts of healing by the one Spirit, to another the working of miracles, to another prophecy, to another the ability to 
distinguish between spirits, to another various kinds of tongues, to another the interpretation of tongues. All these are em-
powered by one and the same Spirit, who apportions to each one individually as he wills. 
             1 Corinthians 12:7-11 ESV  
 
For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God, 
             Ephesians 2:8 ESV  
 
Now concerning spiritual gifts, brothers, I do not want you to be uninformed. You know that when you were pagans you 
were led astray to mute idols, however you were led. Therefore I want you to understand that no one speaking in the Spirit 
of God ever says “Jesus is accursed!” and no one can say “Jesus is Lord” except in the Holy Spirit. Now there are varieties of 
gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of service, but the same Lord; …  
             1 Corinthians 12:1-31 ESV  
 
As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God's varied grace: whoever speaks, as one who 
speaks oracles of God; whoever serves, as one who serves by the strength that God supplies—in order that in everything 
God may be glorified through Jesus Christ. To him belong glory and dominion forever and ever. Amen. 
             1 Peter 4:10-11 ESV  
 
Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them: if prophecy, in proportion to our faith; if service, 
in our serving; the one who teaches, in his teaching; the one who exhorts, in his exhortation; the one who contributes, in 
generosity; the one who leads, with zeal; the one who does acts of mercy, with cheerfulness. 
             Romans 12:6-8 ESV  

Bible Verses About our Gifts 

RESERVED SACRAMENT 

IS NOW AVAILABLE! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pick up time: Monday to Friday 9 am to noon  
 

  Reserved Sacrament consecrated wafers with 
drops of wine are available for pickup just inside 
the main entrance. For safety, they are in indi-

vidual cups, in sealed plastic baggies.  
 

Everyone is encouraged to hold on to the wafers 
until the following Sunday Service, and partake 

when it is Communion time.    

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCldxfHv5pFYST--j8as1GVg
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     has positive aspects. It is even mentioned in the Ten Commandments (Exod 20:9-11) and Paul 
     warns against idleness (2 Thess 3:10).  
7. Rest     
 Mark 6:30-32;  Scripture also speaks about rest—even an entire day of rest, the Sabbath. Rest is important 
 Exod 20:8-11   for our health and for being able to function well. There must be a healthy rhythm between work 
    and rest. The Sabbath is given once a week not only for recuperation but also for communion with 
    God, service for Him, and fellowship with family and friends.  
 
III. Conclusion  
One of the most precious gifts we have received from God is time. We belong to God, and our time also belongs to Him. We 
are asked to use this gift in productive ways. God has also given us guiding principles about how to do this as faithful stew-
ards. By following these principles our lives are enriched and glorify God. We also demonstrate that we are completely com-
mitted to the Lord, and that He in turn will guide us into a deeper understanding of Him and His plan for us. 7/09  
 
Copyright © Biblical Research Institute General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists®  

Stewardship of Time 
A true understanding of stewardship begins with taking care of and sharing the gift of time. In a busy society like ours, time is 

one of the most precious possessions we have. How we spend our time is perhaps the clearest indication of 
our progress in a life of Christian discipleship. 

Some people say "time is money". Time is much more valuable than money! We have all had the experience 
of wasting money on poor purchases or bad decisions. We recover from that, but not so with time. Time 
once spent can never be recovered. God gives us the present as gift to use as good stewards. 

Stewardship of time is more than inviting people to spend a few hours volunteering in the parish. It is help-
ing people to look at their lives, 24 hours each day, as an opportunity to serve the Lord and to build up the 

Kingdom. 

Stewardship is a life-long process; following Jesus is the work of a lifetime. 

Stewardship of Talent 

Stewardship means being accountable for all God's gifts. Stewardship of the gift of talent means nurturing, developing and 
using the God-given abilities to help define "who we are" as unique individuals. 

Our talents are the special blessings that each of us has received from a loving Creator who val-
ues the diversity and abundant variety of all creation. 

When we volunteer to work for our parish or help our neighbor, we share "who we are" for the 
good of others. 

The Holy Spirit fires our passion to use our talents. For instance, some are passionate about the 
cause of the poor while others may be passionate about praying and visiting with the sick. 

What is your talent? 

 

Stewardship is about our response to God's invitation to discipleship. It is what we do after we say, "We believe." A good 
Steward is: 

• one who returns God's gifts with increase to the Lord 

• one who gives joyfully in thanksgiving for all God's gifts 

• one who lives out Christ's instruction to "love one another as I have loved you" 

• one who is respectful of Creation 

• one who is Christ-centered rather than self-centered  

https://archregina.sk.ca/stewardship/stewardship-time-talent-treasure 
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H ere at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, 
there are signs of new life all around, even 

in deepest winter. Kew scientists know that all 
life on earth – including our own – depends on 
plants and fungi.  

And yet one fifth of the world’s plant species are 
at risk of extinction because of multiple threats, 
including climate change. Meanwhile hundreds 
of millions of people are already suffering the 
impacts of our rapidly warming planet – extreme 
weather, droughts and famines, and conflicts in-
tensified by competition over natural resources.   

I’ve been learning how the team here are re-
searching solutions that protect not just the 
plants of the world – but also help some of its 
people.  

Coffee is the world’s most valuable traded com-
modity after crude oil, and supports farmers 
from Africa to Latin America. It’s also a crop that 
is highly vulnerable to climate change.  

However, as Dr Olwen Grace explained to me, 
Kew rediscovered a wild coffee species in West 
Africa that thrives in warmer conditions than the 
now-threatened Arabica plant. This knowledge 
could help to protect the incomes of millions of 
families.  

And in Kew’s tropical nursery, over 10,000 plant 
species – including some of the world’s rarest 
plants – are being studied and nurtured, pre-
serving them for generations to come.  

When it comes to climate change, it is tempting 
to despair, but there are real reasons to hope.  

Last year, faith 
leaders repre-
senting three-
quarters of the 
world’s popula-
tion stood to-
gether at the 
Vatican and 
called for defini-
tive action on 
climate change.  

People of every 
background are 
campaigning and 
working for jus-
tice.  

Important steps were taken at the COP26 sum-
mit. World leaders recognize the problem. Now 
they must agree and implement a fair solution 
for everyone.  

When we plant a seed, we don’t see the fruit im-
mediately. But under the surface, God is working 
with what we have planted.  

In the birth, death and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ, I see that God turns all endings into new 
beginnings, and death into life. God invites us to 
be part of this story – to be people who bring 
hope, healing and renewal to our world.  

This year, let’s keep planting those seeds – let’s 
keep moving forward in hope.  

I wish you all a happy New Year. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury's New Year Message 2022 

Read the transcript of the Archbishop of Canterbury's New Year Message, which was 

broadcast on BBC One on New Year's Day. The message, which was filmed at Kew 

Gardens in London, can be viewed here.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m00134ln
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Black Anglicans Black History Month Service 
Sunday, February 27 at 2:00 pm MST 

 
Black Anglicans of Canada was established in 2018 
to carry on the mission of Jesus towards equitable 
representation, participation, belongingness and 
empowerment of Black people within 
the Anglican Church of Canada. As part of the cou-
rageous conversations reignited across society after 
the tragic murder of George Floyd in 2020, the dedi-
cated volunteers of Black Anglicans of Canada 
have done extensive work to educate the church 
on the shape of anti-Black racism in the Canadian 
context and church.  
 
We encourage you to visit our Black Anglicans of 
Canada YouTube channel if you have not yet 
viewed the array of informative programming pro-
duced last year.   
 
This year we will be hosting a Black History Service to 
celebrate Black presence in Anglican churches 
across Canada. This will be the first time Black Angli-
cans will be gathering virtually from across Canada 
for this service which will be aired at 4:00 p.m. EST on 
Sunday, February 27th on YouTube.  The Annual Cel-
ebration of the Black Heritage of Our Church began 
in the Diocese of Toronto, 26 years ago and was in-
spired by the late Dr. Romney Moseley, whose life 
and witness we will remember this year, the 30th an-
niversary of his death.   
 
As our work has extended for the benefit of the en-
tire Anglican Church of Canada, we are inviting 
support from all Dioceses for this year’s Black History 
Month celebration.  

Sorrento Programs in 2022 

Registration is now open for our Summer programs.  Come for one week, or come for 
them all.  You will find environmental and nature-based programs, as well as outdoor spirtu-
ality and experiential spiritual teachings, including core Anglican, 
reconciliation and interfaith offerings.  As always, you will have 
the opportunity to enrich your heart and soul through arts and 
craft-based playful creativity.  Start planning here. 

Join our summer team for part or all of the summer.  We will 
be building a dynamic team of young people to help make the 
"Summer at Sorrento Centre" experience extraordinary.  We will be hiring staff for the kitch-
en, maintenance and housekeeping areas, as well as lifeguards, early childhood educators, 
videographer, etc. We will be posting several seasonal employment positions in the coming 
weeks. 

https://u2325982.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=BcS2R4zdjHNbLALMXVFDhZ4C2-2FjhNaup5Xtat3cCobG8WBOiMt8vLKirQQWKJUOevlL7dk2I4DCoA2Kxd2NHXjAjqP5aG5t3tB14YUVEkc4-3Dvfrb_U8-2FzRMA8pwK6BcKXi4HrKix0xWnnJC7uuQJ-2FPCfuQXAGDVLx2-2BFCTSphddgZAemXZlV6XkbPOtCkAS5FSSjRg6M8au
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Pass the syrup — it’s Shrove Tuesday! 

 Let’s Try Something New This Year! 
Since we can’t meet in person lets meet on  
Zoom  Tuesday, March 1 at 5 pm to 7 pm. 
 
Cook up your pancakes and join us at your table as we all eat our pan-
cakes together. 
 
You can join anytime and stay for as long as you like.  If you can’t sit at 
your table that’s okay too. Set up near your computer. 
 
It will be a time of fellowship and good food. 
 
Hopefully next year we will be meeting together in-person. 
 
The Zoom link will go out as a Parish email, so if you don’t receive it let us know at the office.  

Ash Wednesday, Mar. 2 
  
We'll hopefully be able to offer in-person Holy Eucharist at 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
the 7:00 pm Service being live-streamed 
 
Ash Wednesday reflections and discussion will be  - in-person from 10:45 to 11:30, and online via 
Zoom from 8:15 to 9 p.m.  
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“After six days Jesus took Peter, James and John with him and 
led them up a high mountain, where they were all alone. 
There he was transfigured before them. His clothes became 
dazzling white, whiter than anyone in the world could bleach 
them. And there appeared before them Elijah and Moses, 
who were talking with Jesus. Peter said to Jesus, "Rabbi, it is 
good for us to be here. Let us put up three shelters-one for 
you, one for Moses and one for Elijah." (He did 
not know what to say, they were so frightened.) 
Then a cloud appeared and covered them, and a 
voice came from the cloud: "This is my Son, 
whom I love. Listen to him!" Suddenly, when 
they looked around, they no longer saw anyone 
with them except Jesus. As they were coming 
down the mountain, Jesus gave them orders not 
to tell anyone what they had seen until the Son 
of Man had risen from the dead.." Mark 9:2-9 
 

The Transfiguration of Jesus Christ 
This biblical event appears in each of the Gospel 
books as an important moment in the life of Je-
sus and evidence of his divinity. After Jesus per-
forms a series of miracles and foretells His own 
death, Jesus leads just three of his disciples, Pe-
ter, James and John, to a "high mountain." This is 
where the Transfiguration takes place in which his appear-
ance was radiantly transformed.  
 The transfiguration of Jesus Christ was a powerful 
demonstration of His divine nature and manifestation of His 
glory, which Jesus possessed prior to coming to earth in the 
human body. This revelation is referenced in a passage in the 
Apostle Paul's message to Phillippi. "Let this mind be in you, 
which was also in Christ Jesus: Who, being in the form of 
God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God: But made 
Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him the form of a 
servant, and was made in the likeness of men: And being 
found in fashion as a man, He humbled Himself, and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. Wherefore 
God also hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a name 
which is above every name: That at the name of Jesus every 
knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, 
and things under the earth; And that every tongue should 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Fa-
ther" (Philippians 2:5-11 KJV).  
 

What was the Importance of the  
Transfiguration? 
The following is a transcription of the video above answering 
"What was the Importance of the Transfiguration?" 
It's impossible to appreciate what's going on with the Trans-
figuration unless you consciously factor in the reality that 
that remarkable scene takes place just a few days after Jesus 
had, for the very first time, told his disciples He was going to 
die. And when he told his disciples, in Matthew 16:21, He was 
going to die, they were offended and scandalized. Peter, 
speaking for the group, grabbed Jesus and said, "far be it 

from you [to die], it can't happen." Jesus was, of course, up-
set with Peter and told him, "you savor the things of man and 
not of God."  
 This (Transfiguration) is about three years into a three 
and a half year ministry. This is after for months and years 
those disciples had followed Jesus, they had seen his mira-
cles, they had done miracles in His name. They knew some-

thing palpably and objectively about the pow-
er and the reality of who Jesus was, and yet, 
when He began to talk about dying it was 
staggering to the disciples and they began to 
wonder if He was really the Messiah. There-
fore, for that reason, Jesus took three, Peter, 
James and John, into a high mountain apart, 
away from the other apostles.  
 Jesus takes Peter, James, and John into 
a very secluded place and He begins to pray. 
He asked the disciples to pray and they fall 
asleep. Then, as they wake up, they see Jesus 
standing before them with an ineffable 
(indescribable) manifestation of light and glo-
ry which will be His when he reigns as King in 
days to come. He had laid aside that external 
glory and for just a few minutes as they 
watched they see him transfigured 

(metamorphized is the Greek word). The point is that the cat-
erpillar had become a butterfly, the one who had so carefully 
veiled his physical glory took it to himself for a brief moment. 
The whole purpose of that experience was to reinforce the 
staggering faith of those apostles. That's exactly what Peter 
gets out of it when he remembers it and says we did not 
bring you cunningly devised fables, we made known to you 
the power of Jesus because we were with Him in the holy 
mountain. We know He is Messiah and will reign as Messiah 
because we saw His physical glory.  
 The point of the Transfiguration was to reinforce the 
staggering faith of the apostles. As Jesus, Peter, James, and 
John return from the mountain, they find the other apostles 
trying to drive a demon out of a man and unable to do so. 
When they ask why the exorcism won't work, Jesus says it is 
because of their staggering faith. In the context, what is it 
that has staggered their faith? It was Jesus' message that He 
is going to die and that is exactly what the Transfiguration is 
all about. In such an interesting and compelling way, the 
Transfiguration illustrates what a careful, sensitive, creative 
and resourceful teacher Jesus was.  
 He had been trying to get His impending death across 
to the disciples and sees how desperately crippled they are 
by the announcement. So He is sensitive enough, some days 
later, to provide that sort of a condescending object lesson, 
where God condescends to give him that physical glory just 
to reinforce their faith.  
 
From https://www.christianity.com/wiki/jesus-christ/what-
was-the-transfiguration-of-jesus.html 

What Was the Transfiguration of Jesus? 
Jesus took Peter, James and John with him and led them up a high mountain, where they were all alone. There he was trans-
figured before them. Mark 9:2 

 By Brannon Deibert 

https://www.christianity.com/wiki/jesus-christ/what-was-the-transfiguration-of-jesus.html
https://www.christianity.com/wiki/jesus-christ/what-was-the-transfiguration-of-jesus.html
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  Missional Minutes 

From the February 2 Diocesan  Newsletter 
"The earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, 
as the waters cover the sea."  Habakkuk 2:14 

The first time that this prairie girl ever saw the ocean was on a fam-
ily trip to Olympia, Washington.  We drove out north of Gray's Har-
bor, to get to the beach, right to the coastline of North America, 
and found a very quiet stretch of beach.  I was astounded by the 
endless expanse of water.  Nothing broke the line of the hori-
zon.  The ocean was enormous. 

"...filled with...the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the 
sea."  That's huge. 

What are we doing to fill the earth with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord?  How are we reflecting His glory, which 
has filled us, and pours out to others?  Have we mentioned God's glory to anyone lately?  Have we told anyone of how 
God has blessed us, or how God has worked in our lives, or how God has transformed us in some way?  Have we taken a 
moment to sing His praises, even to ourselves?  We are compelled to fill the earth with the knowledge of His glory, to 
share with others how awesome our God is, and to create "a sea" of praise and thanksgiving.     

From the January 19th Diocesan Newsletter 

"...you will be my witnesses..." 

In December, I signed up for a course to be offered this month by the Calgary School for 
Discipleship (formerly the Calgary School for Mission & Ministry).  It is called Foundations of 
Preaching.  I bought the required textbook and dutifully read it, underlining important pas-
sages and making notes in the margin.  I read and listened to the examples of sermons pro-
vided by the course instructors.  I considered the questions I will need to respond to, as 
part of my homework.  It wasn't until I was actually in the Zoom meeting for the first lec-
ture, that it dawned on me that I would be expected to deliver a sermon, a recorded ser-
mon in front of a live congregation, for people not only in the pews at the time, but to be 
watched by those at home, or...gasp...anyone in the world! 

Me...giving a sermon...in front of my brothers and sisters of my home parish.  Yikes. 

And yet, this should not be such an intimidation at all; this should be an opportunity to speak the message of Christ before 
a welcoming, receptive audience, who truly care for me, and want to hear my thoughts.  And if the Spirit has nudged me 
to take this Preaching course in the first place, surely this same Spirit will fill my mind and my mouth with the necessary, 
life-giving words for those listeners whoever and wherever they may be. 

This same Spirit is with all of us as we journey each day through our lives.  You may not be standing in a pulpit with a paper 
sermon in hand, but you are called to bear witness to everyone you encounter at any time of the day. 

"But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Ju-
dea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." - Acts 1:8 

“I believe, as followers of Christ, we are commanded to reach out to the least of these in the name of Jesus and show them they matter a 
great deal to God, who sacrificed His only Son to reach them with His love.” — K.P. Yohannan  

“Declare His glory among the nations, His marvelous works among all the peoples!” — Psalm 96:3  
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Prayer Group Ministry: Members of this ministry lift up prayer requests given to the Prayer 

Group in their daily prayers, and are now gathering together on the 3rd Mondays of the month 
via Zoom. The next Zoom Meeting is 7:30 p.m. on May 17. If you have a prayer request, or would 
like to join this vital ministry, please contact Dinah at breu.dinah@gmail.com, or Fergus.  

 
Caring Contact Ministry: Helpers in our Caring Contact Ministry contact the households on their lists once a 

month, and share any pastoral concerns with Fergus. If you’d like to join this Ministry, please let Fergus or Betty 
Nadurak know.  

 
Children’s Time Ministry: We’re beginning to record 5 min. Children’s Time messages 

(stories or songs) to show to bless the children watching our Sunday Services. If you have a heart 
for Jesus and for children, and would like to be part of this Ministry, please contact Fergus. Look 
to the next of these new Children’s Time recordings on May 9.  
 
Pick-up Ministry: Thank you to the 4 households who have volunteered to pick up groceries or prescriptions for those 

who can’t get out. If anyone else would like to join this Ministry, please contact the Office at 403-256-1428; 
office@stpaulscalgary.ca.  
 

Pastoral Visits: Fergus is available for regular visits via phone or email. He will also continue to respond to all pastoral 

emergencies.  
 

Library 
We have a small library located at the south door.  We welcome anyone to check out books.  
If anyone is interested in helping with the library please contact Doreen or Kerry. If you 
would like to borrow a book (as you may have more time at home right now), please contact 
the office at 403-256-1428, or office@stpaulscalgary.ca. Fergus or Laura Anne  can put books 
in the church mailbox, using gloves. None of the Book Nook books have been touched since 
Mar. 7.  
 

Book Nook   
Fergus also has a lending library just outside his office. If you’d like to see if there’s anything 
from it you would like to read, please contact Fergus in August.  Everything said about borrowing Church Library books at this 
time applies here, too.   
 

Offerings 
Offerings: Thank you for continuing to give your Offering when so many of us are unable to be physically 
present together. It’s critical to helping us fulfill our Mission. Here are ways we can do this. We can donate 
via our website (https://www.stpaulscalgary.ca/donate). This is completely secure, with the highest level 
of PCI compliance. We can also mail our Offering (perhaps post-dated cheques) via regular post; drop it off 
in the Office mailbox (phoning 1st); arrange for it to be picked up from our 
mailboxes; or set up direct depositing (for the form, go to our website, type 

“Donation” in the search box, and click on “Pre Authorized Donations”). We can also now use 
e-transfers. Please use the email gift@stpaulscalgary.ca. No password is needed; to help our 
Envelope Secretary, please included your envelope number in the “message” spot. 

What’s Happening to Keep Us Connected 

https://www.stpaulscalgary.ca/donate
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Helpful Information 
Parish Office Hours: Monday to Friday 9 am to noon. 

Sunday Services: 9:30 am Live Streamed on 
Facebook or after 11:30 on our website un-
der the Sermon tab 

Wednesday  In –Person Services: 9:30 am  
1st, 3rd and 5th Wed. Postponed for October 

Thursday Video Prayer services: posted 
on Facebook and YouTube on the 2nd & 4th 
Thursdays of the month. You can watch them 
by clicking here. 

The Library is 
open and there 
for your use.  
Please have a 
look at what is 
available.  When 
you take a book 
out, please fill out the card in the 
back of the book and leave it in 
the file. When you return the 
book leave it in the marked box. 

St. Paul’s is a Scent-Free 
Parish 
 

A reminder that we 
try to be scent -free 
out of love and re-
spect for those whose 
health is threatened 
by fragrances.   May 
we ask your co-
operation in avoiding 

wearing to church, perfumes and 
after-shave, perfumed hairsprays, 
etc.  

Useful Websites and other Social Media 

Platforms: 
 

St. Paul’s Website:  
https://www.stpaulscalgary.ca 
 

Instagram: stpaulsanglicancalgary! 
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/
stpaulscalgary 
Twitter: 
@stpaulscalgary 
@Pastor_Fergus 
YouTube Channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCldxfHv5pFYST--j8as1GVg  
Toddlers to Tweens Group Facebook: 
toddlerstotweens 
Youth Group’s Facebook: 
StPaulsCalgaryYouth 
St. Paul’s Alpha Facebook: 
stpaulscalgaryalpha  
MCES: https://www.stpaulscalgary.ca/ministries/
midnapore-church-of-england-society  
Facebook historicstpaulschurch  
Pastor’s Postings Blog:  
https://pastorfergus.wordpress.com 
Diocese of Calgary:  
https://www.calgary.anglican.ca 
Diocesan Facebook calgary.anglican 
Canadian National Church: https://www.anglican.ca 
PWRDF—www.pwrdf.org 

Information you may find 
helpful: 
 

Large Print Order Of 
Service: We have 
large print copies of 
the service and 
hymn book available. 
Please ask the sides 
people. 

 

Hearing Devices:  If you have trou-
ble hearing the service, we have 
hearing devices that can help. 
Please ask the sides people for as-
sistance. 
 

Welcome Booklets: If you would 
like to know more about St. 
Paul’s and our ministries, please 
help your self to a booklet.  You 
will find them by the name tags. 
 

Business Cards: St. Paul’s Business 
Cards with service times are 
available.  They are designed to 
carry in your wallet  to give to 
people who ask about St. Paul’s.  
This is a form of Outreach to the 
community. 

 Can Tabs  
Those little tabs from your drink 

cans can do some good. Rick and 
Robbie Coller seasonally attend St 
Mark's in Mesa. That parish collects 
the tabs as a fundraiser, so please 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCldxfHv5pFYST--j8as1GVg
https://www.stpaulscalgary.ca
https://www.instagram.com/stpaulsanglicancalgary/
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulscalgary
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulscalgary
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCldxfHv5pFYST--j8as1GVg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCldxfHv5pFYST--j8as1GVg
https://www.stpaulscalgary.ca/ministries/midnapore-church-of-england-society
https://www.stpaulscalgary.ca/ministries/midnapore-church-of-england-society
https://www.calgary.anglican.ca
https://www.anglican.ca
http://www.pwrdf.org
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